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Farewell & Good Luck

Year 11 & 13

The Year 1 3 Leavers' Day on Friday 1 7th
May began with breakfast in the Dining
Hall . They arrived dressed as cowgirls,
cowboys or even just cows! and shared
pastries and fruit with their tutors and the
Sixth Form Team. The final assembly
was a celebration of their time with us.
Dr Hayman thanked them for their

@WHSG1 920

On Friday 1 0th May we said goodbye and good luck to our Year
11 's, as they go on study leave, prior to their GCSE's. We held our
Leaver's Day
celebrations in the
Sports Hall after
school, where
students were
served pizza and
soft drinks by
staff,
accompanied by a
bouncy castle. . .
Continued on Pg
1 5

contributions to school l ife
and invited them to stay in
touch with the school as
they go on to university,
apprenticeship or
employment. Service
awards were presented
before they sang the school
songs, thanked their form
tutors, shared some
laughter with Miss
Thompson and Miss Arthur
and premiered the 201 9
Leavers' Video. Pupils were
able to share memories
with their teachers over
lunch which had to take
place inside, due to the
British weather. . .
Continued on Pg 1 5
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This has been a short half term

but a busy one.

At the end of Apri l , we welcomed

pupils from some local primary

schools, who came for a taster

lesson and a tour around the

school with our Year 7 and 8.

We have continued to work with

our Multi-Academy Trust

Primary Schools (Prince

Avenue, Rochford and Holt

Farm Junior) with presentations

about the 11 +, support sessions

for these tests, as well as our

usual work in supporting

Mathematics and Literacy.

The new House officials have

been inducted into their roles

and we look forward to healthy

competition throughout the year.

Last year, one of our pupils, Erin

Stoner, was very successful in

the Jack Petchey Speak Out

Challenge, going on to become

National Champion. This year’s

regional final ists included two of

our pupils Heidi Hoxha and Evie

Coll ins, who both did very well .

We also had the Jack Petchey

awards ceremony at the Palace

Theatre. Nine of our pupils were

recognised for their achievements

over the past year. Our recently

retired Deputy Headteacher, Mrs

Herlock, was also there to receive

her Leaders Award, for al l the

service she gave to the school,

outdoor pursuits and for setting

up the Jack Petchey scheme at

WHSG.

Pictures top to bottom: Kathy Herlock, Erin
Stoner, Hiedi Hoxha and Evie Collins.

In this Newsletter, we have

introduced a new section on

Safeguarding. The issue of gangs

and drugs is impacting Southend.

The delivery of drugs into our

communities through ‘County

Lines’ involves groups from

London and beyond. These are

big businesses involving huge

sums of money and many of our

pupils wil l be at risk of being

targeted. Please read this new

section. We are spending time at

school educating pupils about

these risks but we need to work

together to keep our young

people safe.

The build up to written external

examinations began with Art and

Texti les coursework and Modern

Languages Speaking exams.

Year 11 began their Study Leave

on 1 0 May, with Year 1 3 fol lowing

on a week later, having

celebrated the end of their school

journey dressed as cowgirls and

cowboys, with rousing renditions

of the School Song, the School

Christmas Carol and ending up

with the usual end of the Summer

Term song – Summer Holiday.

On behalf of myself and all the

staff, we wish every success, to

the girls and boys taking GCSE

and A Level examinations.

Dr Paul Hayman

Welcome from the Head



I t has been a very l ively half term here at
WHSG. On May 1 st, we hosted the Jack
Petchy Speak Out Challenge Regional Final. I t
was wonderful to see so many students speak
confidently about topics that they were
passionate about. Congratulations to al l the
participants, particularly Heidi Hoxha in Year
1 0, who represented WHSG. Other events
included the Year 4 Taster Day, where girls
from the local primary schools were invited to
experience life at WHSG. The East Wing
Campaign Reception, where parents were
given the opportunity to view the new
technology block, which wil l undoubtedly bring
a series of educational benefits to students
across the year groups.

Next half term, we wil l be having our much
anticipated Sports Day. As per usual, the Sixth
Form Senior Team wil l be sell ing ice lol l ies on
the field during the afternoon session, in order
to begin fundraising for Charity Week 201 9.
Additional ly, we wil l be working in conjunction
with the House Teams, to host a new face-

painting event during lunchtime. We believe
that this wil l be a great way to ignite the house
spirit in the students!

Final ly, we would l ike to say good luck to
everyone taking public exams this year. To the
Year 11 's, having been in your position before,
we both know exactly how you are feeling. Our
advice to you would be to keep calm and stay
focused. The end wil l come quicker than you
think! To the Year 1 3's, we would l ike to say
thank you for being role models on how to
approach A-Level studies. So many of you
were extremely helpful during the first few
weeks of Year 1 2 and we wil l be forever
grateful for the support and advice that you
gave us. We wish you all the best in the future.

Mayowa Osadiya and Anthony Badura
Head Girl and Head Boy

A Message from the Head Girl & Head Boy Page 3
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Youth Parliament

The results of the House Championship ending Easter 201 9, is
made up from a combination of all the House events and
activities over the past year.

The UK Youth Parl iament, is a youth
organisation in the United Kingdom,
consisting of democratical ly elected members
aged between 11 -1 8 and on 4th March 201 9,
I was elected to become a member of it. In
July 201 8, I nominated myself, to become a
candidate and represented my borough on
the youth parl iament. After a number of
workshops and interviews, I was final ly
accepted to be a candidate.

During my 3 months of campaigning, I held
assemblies, made posters and held talks in
schools and youth clubs in my borough. I t
was a very daunting experience and I was
really scared to be speaking in front of so
many people, however, I real ly wanted to get
into the Youth Parl iament and my
determination helped me get through.

So far during my time in office, I have
attended a 3 day residential in Swindon,
where I was equipped with skil ls and
knowledge, to help me with my year ahead. I
also met with other MYP's from all over the
UK. I t was very interesting to hear about the

different issues and their areas. I have also met
with various MP's and Council lors, from all over
London, regarding my plans and schools in my
area . On the same day, I met with the Religious
Studies Board of my area. So far, it has been an
amazing experience and I am so excited for the
year ahead, not only to be representing my
Borough but my school as well . Isabel George
9.3

https://www.redbridge.gov.uk/young-

people/redbridge-youth-council/

•Inter House Sports Top House – Devereux
•Sixth Form Tug of War Winners - Mandevil le
•Sixth Form Rounders Winners – Mandevil le
•Spell ing Bee Top House – Mandevil le
•Photography Top House – Devereux
•Attendance at Extra-curricular Top House – Mandevil le
Two events with a sl ightly higher value to the Championship are:
•House Art Cup Top House – Bourchier
•House Drama Top House – Mandevil le
House events that carry a heavy weighting in the overal l
Championship.
•House Music Cup Top House – Devereux
•Cross Country Top House – Bourchier
•Charity Week shows Top House - Bourchier
•Uniform Top House - Mandevil le

Biggest events in the House Championship
•Sports Day Championship Winners – Bohun
•House Attendance Cup Top House - Bohun

OVERALL RESULTS
This year, the Championship has
been decided, by a House
winning a number of events but
also for consistently coming
second in many others.
The overal l results are:
4th with 281 6 points, Bourchier
3rd with 2870 points, Mandevil le
2nd with 2884 points, Devereux
1 st with 2930 points - Bohun

Events that carry a low weighting in the championship
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BBoohhuunn: Humphrey de Bohun became Earl
of Essex in 1 361 . He was the nephew of
the last Mandevil le, who left no heirs.

BBoouurrcchh ii eerr: Henry Bourchier was Humphrey
de Bohun’s grandson. He inherited the
title from his mother, Humphrey’s daughter.
His sister married John Devereux, whose
family had also came over with Wil l iam the
Conqueror.

DDeevveerreeuuxx:: During the 1 400's, other
famil ies were Earls of Essex but in 1 572,
Walter Devereux, was recreated Earl of
Essex. In 1 601 , however, Robert Devereux
was beheaded.

MMaannddeevvii ll ll ee:: Geoffrey Mandevil le came
over with Wil l iam the Conqueror and his
grandson was made the first Earl of Essex
in 11 40.

History of the Houses

BOHUN
Tutor: Mr P Vinten
HOUSE CAPTAIN: Mia Joseph
DEPUTY CAPTAINS: Anna
Matthews, Wil l Quinnell
SPORTS CAPTAINS: Samantha
Dench, Alexandra Heazel, Sophie
Loveday
MUSIC CAPTAIN: Reuben Beard

BOURCHIER
Tutor: Miss E Jardine
HOUSE CAPTAIN: Gloria Soyombo
DEPUTY CAPTAINS: Tahia Towhidul,
Joel Adeshugba
SPORTS CAPTAINS: Brodie Beaven,
Elena Fell
MUSIC CAPTAIN: Maddi Lawrence

DEVEREUX
Tutor: Dr A Bowman
HOUSE CAPTAIN: Mia Ward
DEPUTY CAPTAINS: Ellen Watters,
Zoe Echanah
SPORTS CAPTAINS: Lewis Blatcher,
Alicia Walker
MUSIC CAPTAIN: Maia Ley

MANDEVILLE
Tutor: Mr M Day
HOUSE CAPTAIN: Saffie-Marie Sufian-
Kargbo
DEPUTY CAPTAINS: Bella Rawson,
Charlotte Parry de Boltz
SPORTS CAPTAINS: Fiona Ell iott,
Imogen Wil l iams
MUSIC CAPTAIN: Becky Farrel l
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East Wing Campaign Update
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Parents of Year 8 pupils were recently invited
in to see the East Wing and we are most
grateful to al l those whom attended.
Feedback from those who joined us, was
very positive and it is was great
to see parents admire the state-
of-the-art technology which pupils can enjoy,
in the new classrooms.
The current amount pledged now stands at a
phenomenal £290,690 and we are extremely
grateful to al l those who have contributed to

date. We are aiming to reach £300,000 by the
end of the Summer Term, so that we can start
work on completing the top floor and provide
three new classrooms for the Art Dept.
Unless you have already done so, we are
urging parents to support the campaign by
setting up a monthly donation or making a one
off donation. Simply email
campaign@whsg. info for detai ls of how to
pledge your support and please sign up to
help us make a difference.

1 00 Years of Westcliff High School for Girls
Plans are well underway to commemorate our Centenary as 2020 marks 1 00 years since the
school was founded. We wil l be running a variety of exciting events to celebrate, such a
momentous occasion, which wil l start with the incoming Year 7 being the 1 00th intake running
through to the end of the Summer Term 2020.

In addition to activities for pupils and staff to enjoy, we want to involve parents and past pupils
and are planning a Centenary Ball , Afternoon Teas and Tours and a joint Garden Party with
Westcl iff High School For Boys. Ful l detai ls wil l be in the next newsletter and on our website
soon but email campaign@whsg. info if you want to be added to our mail ing l ist of events.

Sponsorship Opportunities
Do you own a local business or work for a company that may be wil l ing to become a corporate
partner and sponsor our Centenary Ball , or Grand Prize Draw? Fantastic branding opportunity,
with proceeds from the events used to help us enrich the l ives of pupils. Contact
st-lucy. lock@whsg. info or call 01 702 476026 x223, for detai ls of our sponsorship packages
and be part of something amazing.

East Wing Update
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WHSG Safeguarding
Up-date

As part of our commitment to ensuring the safety
and well-being of our students, we have launched
a new section on our school website for
Safeguarding, which wil l be up-dated with
information, advice and guidance to help you to
keep up-to-date with new developments and
agencies to support young people. Future Parent
Bulletins wil l also include a brief Safeguarding
message.

https://www.whsg. info/1 360/safeguarding

CEOP

CEOP helps any child or young person under
the age of 1 8 who is being pressured, forced
or tricked into taking part in sexual activity of
any kind. This can be something that has
taken place either onl ine or in ‘the real world’,
or both. The CEOP Safety Centre has clear
information and advice on what can be
reported to CEOP, the reporting process and
what wil l happen if you do decide to make a
report. You can visit the CEOP Safety Centre
and make a report directly to CEOP by clicking
the Click CEOP button.

I f you are experiencing online bullying or
something else online has worried you please
speak to an adult you trust, or you can talk to
Childl ine at any time
on 0800 1111 or at www.childl ine.org.uk.

County Lines

The UK Government defines county l ines as:

‘QQa term used to describe gangs and

organised criminal networks involved in

exporting i l legal drugs into one or more

importing areas within the UK, using dedicated

mobile phone lines or other form of “deal l ine”.

Gangs are l ikely to exploit chi ldren and

vulnerable adults to move and store the drugs

and money.

County l ines activity and the associated

violence, drug dealing and exploitation has a

devastating impact on local communities.

Young people may refer to this by saying they

are ‘Running a Line’ ‘Going Cunch’ or ‘Going

O.T. ’ (which stands for Over There, Out There

or Outta Town).

There is the potential for any young person to

be targeted, please speak to your child about

County Lines and how they can help to protect

themselves. You can find more information on

our school website, to help you with this

discussion:

https://www.whsg. info/1 360/safeguarding

Or you can look at the fol lowing websites:

https://southend-on-

seabc.tumblr.com/post/1 78979553706/seethes

igns

or fol low the link to:

https://crimestoppers-uk.org/campaigns-

media/campaigns/drug-gangs-and-county-l ines
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Drug Awareness

A message from Drug Sense UK

Unfortunately the 'hol iday period' has yet again proven to be a tragic time in
respect of the impact of drugs on young people. Pictured is 1 3 year old Carson
Price who was found unconscious in a park (South Wales), on the 1 2th Apri l and
subsequently died.

Police enquiries are ongoing but it is bel ieved
Carson had taken an Ecstasy tablet supplied to
him by a local 1 4 year old boy. The Pil l in question
Is believed to be a pil l with the nickname of
'Donkey Kong' - (pictured below Carson). This is a
stark reminder of how dangerous Ecstasy
(MDMA) can be. This particularly dangerous
substance is sel l ing for no more than £5 per pil l ,

sometimes even cheaper. Many, young people in particular, are ignorant to the
risks and dangers this particular substance poses.

We have worked with many Schools/Colleges around the country and the
concerns that are currently being brought to our attention are as fol lows:

· Use of Xanax
· The rise is students getting hold of Prescription

Drugs.
· The impact of 'County Lines'
· Students bringing substances into the

School/College.
· Ketamine use by students - (certain parts of the

country only)
· Nitrous Oxide and how widely available this is.
· Cannabis and in particular the rise in popularity in

CBD infused products.
· Dealing with drugs in the community that are

impacting on your School/College

This l ist is not an exhaustive l ist but certainly the topics above seem to be high
on the agenda.
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On Wednesday 1 st May, winners of the Jack
Petchey Achievement Awards, were
celebrated during the annual ceremony at the
Palace Theatre, Westcliff-on-Sea.

Our winners from across the school were
rewarded for a variety of reasons: their charitable
contributions to school and local community;
supporting, pupils or other young people in a
variety of ways and also overcoming personal
barriers helping them to become more
successful. I t is extremely encouraging that our
young people reserve the recognition and
celebration they deserve in a society where the
media often reflects negatively on their peers.
Our students are hard-working, determined

individuals, nominated by their
classmates or teachers for the
impact they have had on those
around them.

As part of the Ceremony, schools
and clubs in the local area, are
invited to showcase their talents
and this year was no exception. A
selection of the Gospel Choir's
stunning performance,
accompanied by a solitary piano,
was understated and beautiful ,
receiving the most enthusiastic
response of the night from the
audience. Many thanks to Destiny
Agonsoye and the choir for
representing the school.

Our deserving winners for 201 8-
201 9 are Anisah Tufal, Khalide
Adebowale, Nirogika Rajeswaran,
Erin Stoner, El iana Longley, Coral
Nelson, Gabriel la Rockenbach and
Naomi Malamba. Each and every
one of them should be
congratulated on their exemplary
attitude and outstanding
achievements.

Miss J Leonard
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Congratulations to Heidi Hoxha, who
represented WHSG last night at the
Regional Finals for the Jack Petchey
Speak Out Challenge 201 9, hosted by
WHSG this year.

All speakers spoke passionately about
issues close to their hearts. Heidi took
third place with a speech entitled
‘Fighting for my life unl imited’, al l about
l iving with Cystic Fibrosis.

Jack Petchey’s “Speak Out” Challenge! is
the world’s biggest youth speaking event!

Thanks to funding from the Jack Petchey
Foundation, communication skil ls training
is del ivered by Speakers Trust - the UK’s
leading public speaking charity.

See Heidi 's speech on our website:
https://www.whsg. info/386/news

"The evening was a great success with
Heidi Hoxha (10.6) claiming 3rd place.
Erin Stoner was a fabulous MC ensuring
all the speakers felt calm as they took to
the stage.

Both Heidi and Evie Collins (10.4) spoke
eloquently and passionately about their
chosen topic and should be extremely
proud of their achievements! If you see
them, please congratulate them. It took
an awful lot of courage to stand in front of
100+ people and deliver their speeches.

A big thank you to all those who took time
to support the event! We hope to continue
our ongoing success next year!"

Miss J Leonard

Heidi Hoxha

Heidi Hoxha
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Kitzbuhel, Austria. February 201 9

On the 1 5 - 23 February, students at Westcl iff
High School for Girls, from Years 8, 9, 1 0, 1 1 ,
1 2 and 1 3 went on the school’s ski trip to
Austria. This included 6 hour ski lesson days,
travel and free time some of which we spent
out in the local area. We travelled there by
ferry and coach which was a tough 22 hour
journey. However, time flew by as it was fi l led
with lots of laughter, excitement, enjoyable
memories, landscapes of different countries
and snowy views. We were pleasantly
surprised with our hostel which consisted of
rooms of 3-5 students, a large games/tv room
on the top floor for social izing and diningroom,
where we enjoyed trying a range of cultured
Austrian dishes. In particular, we were amused
to find a view of a group of cows from our
window!

As everyone gazed in awe at the enormous
slopes on our first day, nerves wafted around.
However, despite being original ly
apprehensive, everybody tried their very best
resulting in an increase in confidence from
everyone. Whether you were in the advance
group and skiing off-piste or if it was your very
first time, everyone progressed to using the ski

l ifts and going up the mountain. We were
greeted by a range of slopes: blue, red and
black. I t was clear to say that not everyone felt
quite so confident and those who slid down the
snow, knocked other people over, or majorly
embarrassed themselves, received one of two
‘dope of the slope’ hats - a koala or brightly
coloured fluffy parrot hat! This was extremely
reluctantly accepted by the victims, as
everyone tried their hardest to not get picked.
As well as this, there was chocolate for the star
of the day, who helped others or improved
immensely.

By improving so much, we were eventual ly
able to ski without thinking about it and take in
the wonderful snowy sights and look right into
the distance, from a high point. I t was a
wonderful feel ing to soar through the air at
maximum speed and feel extremely
exhilarated. We were mainly gifted with
sunshine, it was so hot on some days that
most of us took our ski jackets off. On the
other hand, the last day was absolutely
freezing, with harsh wind and so snowy, that
we could only see a few metres in front of us
as we skied down the slopes!
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As well as skiing, we also experienced the
local leisure activities. On one day, we
travelled into the town and were able to try
the traditional apple strudel, buy souvenirs
and observe the beautiful ly coloured shops,
which seemed so positively different to
England. Despite al l of this, it was true to say
that a fair few groups sti l l spent most of their
time in a very famil iar McDonalds!

Another leisure activity the students
attempted, was ice-skating. While ice-skating,
it was very obvious to see who had previous
experience, as they were effortlessly gl iding
around the rink, making the rest of us look
bad. However, this was different in the other
peoples’ cases: the total beginner’s, who
gave everyone, (especial ly the teachers
spectating from the side) a laugh as they fel l
over every two seconds pull ing their friends
down with them!! Despite the repetitive
circl ing around the rink, the two hours flew by
with much enjoyment.

In addition to ice skating, we also got the
privi lege of going swimming. Not only was
there a massive swimming pool fi l led with
clear blue water but a beautiful bridge on top
so you can walk over the pool. To the edge,
there was a tal l waterfal l gorgeously
ornamented with rocks. But the best bit was
the long, winding water sl ides that were
immense fun.

We would l ike to give a special thanks to all
of the teachers who kindly gave up their time
to look after us: Mrs Parkin, Mr Yeomans,
Miss Smith, Madame Leroux, Miss Wadley-
Smith and Mr Struthers. Similarly, thank you
to all of our ski instructors, who were
excellent teachers, who always made
everyone laugh. I think that it is safe to say
that everybody came away having made new
friends, bonding more with existing friends
and speaking to people that they wouldn’t
have spoken to at school. We had the most
fun ever on a school trip and looking forward
to potential ly going on another one.

Lucia de Cristofano 9.2 and Emma
Mathew 9.2
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This year has been another success for
the French exchange. The French pupils
real ly enjoyed their stay with our pupils’
famil ies, they learnt a lot about daily l ife in
England and had the opportunity to visit
London and Cambridge, which they really
l iked despite the weather. They had a real
feel about the English culture, they could
practice their language skil ls and we
would l ike to thank the famil ies who took
part.

I t was then our turn to cross the Channel
and experience a week on French
territory. Our pupils spent a day in the
French school before spending the
weekend in their hosting family. This was
a good opportunity for them to discover
Normandy, some visited Honfleur, others
Etretat or Rouen, some even went to
Versail les or Paris !

The rest of the week was quite busy, On
Monday we visited Caen, the city of
Wil l iam the Conqueror. We learnt about
the second world war and how France
lived through the Nazis occupation, at the
Mémorial de Caen, after which, we went
to see the reality of war at the Canadian
Cemetery of Bény sur mer and at the

Juno Beach of Courseulles, accompanied
by the sun !

We were lucky to have Rouen for
ourselves on Tuesday morning. The
streets were empty and the sun made this
picturesque city even prettier than usual!
In Rouen, Tuesday and Wednesday,
among other things, we had a guided
introduction to some beautiful
impressionist paintings of Monet and
Pisaro, at the fine art museum. We learnt
about the l ife and fate of Joan of Arc, at
the Mémorial de Jeanne d’Arc and
discovered how to make croissants and
pains au chocolat, before eating our own
hand made batch! The French school
invited us all to an Asian restaurant and
Tuesday night and Wednesday ended
with a Bowling game, to spend some last
moments altogether with the French
pupils.

We hope that this 201 9 Edition of the
exchange, wil l have one more time,
created friendships between the two
nations and that the pupils developed
their knowledge and love of the French
langage and culture.

Monsieur Durrand



Year 11 & 1 3 Leavers Continued...

. . .a projection of photos of
their time across the
school and entertainment
provided by the students
themselves. We have
been very lucky to teach
and know such a kind and
supportive year group and
wish them every bit of
luck for their exams and
their futures after Year 11 .

Francophonie is a national contest
throughout the UK, organised by the All iance
Française and Institut Français, two well
known organisations promoting French all
around the world. To make the most of the
Semaine de la langue française et de la
Francophonie (1 6-24 March), I entered Year
7 and 8 groups, since the quiz was open to
Key Stage 3 only.

The quiz was far from being easy and our
school did amazingly well : we arrived 2nd in

the country! This year's theme was
Switzerland, so we received (from the
embassy of Switzerland in the UK itself! ) a lot
of things bearing the effigy of the country:
booklets, pins, stickers, postcards and other
goodies. We took the l iberty of adding
candies in the bags as well : )

The quiz was on this website
http: //www.francophonieuk.com/

Miss Lemay

KS3 Francophonie Language Competition
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Continued from Front Page

WHSG wish the Class of 201 9,
best wishes for the
forthcoming examination
season and beyond.
Mr Hayton



The British Biology Olympiad 201 9

We would l ike to send a great big THANK
YOU, to Mrs Helen Miles and the PTA, for
awarding the funds for students to
participate in ‘The British Biology Olympiad
201 9’ . The competition required
completion of two 45min. examination
papers and was opened to all 1 23 A Level
Biology students. There was a real
competitive buzz fol lowed by impressive
results.

Charlotte Parker 6JNI (Year 1 3) and Rosie
Bridgewater 6SBR (Year 1 2) swooped up
Gold medals and there were a further 9
Silver, 1 8 Bronze, 1 6 Highly Commended
and 11 Commended placements.

Next Year’s competition Gold winners
could be invited to Japan. Are you ready
Year 11 A Level Biologists to be? Current
Year 1 2 - this could be you!

We would also l ike to thank all the parents,
who continual ly support the students,
through PTA events and other funding
opportunities in our school. This event
would not have been possible without your
generosity.

Mrs N Williams

Highly Commended
Farah Hashem
Warda Mosabbir
Shiloh Kuchipudi
Holly Stevens
Grace Funston
Eloise Berry
Jessica Kerner
Bella Rawson
Eleanor Gouldie
Rishi Summun
Polly Green
Ayomikun Davies
Jessica Lapslie
Tahia Towhidul
El l ie Marsh

Bronze
Genevieve Pate
Sophie McNeil
Jenna Wil l iams
Simran Saini
Bethany Hibbert
Souha Hashim
Katrina Ng
Cerys Wilks

Annabel Valks
Keana Dippenaar
Joyce Tran
Martine Tran
Iezer Vil laflor
Moll ie Cutmore
Aleksandra Laskowska
Kiera Leonard
Fleur Carter
Freya Turner

Silver
Sophia Cross
Alicia Walker
Mia Ward
Shruthi Shanmugaraj
Samantha Stapula-Smith
Maria Jevic
Noor Akhtar
Varvara Tsareva
Evie Weald

Gold
Charlotte Parker
Rosie Bridgwater
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All students who entered are eligible for a free subscription to BioNet
(Royal society of Biology website) and wil l receive ‘The Biologist’
magazine.
All British Biology Olympiad medall ists are invited to fi l l in their detai ls
for a ballot to the AWARD CEREMONY. Register for the ballot here:
https://my.rsb.org.uk/item.php?eventid=2571

"It was challenging but rewarding to complete and receive
an award. Also, good practice and an opportunity to
remind yourself of the biology you do understand." Jenna
Williams, Year 12.
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The Oxbridge Society has evolved into a
MEDROX meet on Wednesday lunchtimes.
During this lunchtime session (1 2.30
-1 3.00), guidance is provided for early
UCAS applications and students can meet
visiting alumni and staff, who have been
through the process. The sessions vary over
the academic year and all aim to address
the whole curriculum and provide skil ls
training. The student-led seminars, sessions
and visiting speakers in particular, have
been very popular and have triggered
lengthy question and answer sessions at the
end of presentations, thus opening further
interest and awareness of the world around
us.

Last week, saw the launch of the
‘Thursday’s Enrichment Programme’ (TEP)
and Year 1 3 students Cerys, Maria and
Simran, shared their experiences of
applying for a medical degree. The tips and
resources are attached to the session
register on Google.class. This TEP session
was the first UKCAT/BMAT training meet for
potential medical students and wil l now run
unti l the end of term, every Thursday
lunchtime 1 2.30 to 1 3.00 in S3. Completing
these tests early is strongly advisable; the
grade boundaries are lower and if there is a
change of heart in career choice, the result
can enhance UCAS applications. The vast
majority of medical degree courses set
aptitude tests as part of their entrance
requirements.

The sixth form TEP programme is tai lored
throughout the academic year to provide the
best enrichment for our Sixth Form students
and we would l ike to see as many students
as possible attend, especial ly when we are
fortunate enough to be visited by renowned
Scientists and other Professionals,
del ivering mini seminar and workshop style
sessions.

I f you would l ike to present at one of the
MEDROX or TEP session, please get in
touch! (st-nina.wil l iams@whsg. info)

The detai ls of the programme and other useful
resources can be accessed over the MEDROX
& TEP Google.classroom. We warmly welcome
all Sixth Form students to register and benefit
from what is on offer. The spaces for some
sessions are l imited and students must register
on the MEDROX & TEP classroom if they
would l ike to attend.

Best wishes,

MEDROX & TEP team

"My advice forYear 12 would be to be organised
and prepared. Set deadlines to complete parts
of the UCAS applications by to avoid last minute
stress. Get everything done earlier rather than
later." CeryWilks 6ACO
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JUNE
05 JUN
Sports Day

07 JUN - 08 JUN
Duke of Edinburgh Bronze- Practice

11 JUN
Borough Athletics Heat
Empathy Day 201 9

13 JUN
Higher Education Exhibition

14 JUN
Borough Athletics Final

17 JUN - 28 JUN
Year 1 0 Work Experience

17 JUN - 21 JUN
Year 1 0 PT3 Full Reports to Parents

19 JUN
Year 11 Last day of exams

24 JUN - 28 JUN
Year 9 PT3 Report to Parents

28 JUN - 01 JUL
Year 7 MFL Residential Trip to France

28 JUN - 01 JUL
MFL Intro to France- Year 7 Trip

JULY
01 JUL - 02 JUL
6th Form Induction

01 JUL - 05 JUL
Year 8 PT3 Report To Parents
Year 7 PT3 Full Report to Parents

01 JUL
Activity Day no.3

02 JUL
Launch of the WHSG Library Book Award 201 9 and
announcement of the shortl ist.
New Year 7 Parent Induction Evening

03 JUL
Laura Dockri l l author visit - for the 9th consecutive year.
Year 1 3 Prom

04JUL - 05JUL
Year 6 Induction

08 JUL
Year 11 Prom

09 JUL
Year 5 Open Evening

10 JUL
Art Exhibition

11 JUL
Year 9 Awards Ceremony

12JUL - 13JUL
Duke of Edinburgh Bronze - Assessment

15 JUL
Year 1 0 Awards Ceremony
PE Trip to Netball World Cup

16 JUL
Year 7 Award Ceremony

17 JUL
Year 8 Award Ceremony

19 JUL
Announcement of summer term 'Catch Me Reading'
draw winner.

19JUL
End of Term- Last Day

Dates For Your Diary

Laura Dockrill, Visiting

Author 03 July
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Results from 1 st Round of the English School's Track and Field Cup

Junior Girls Results Inter Girls Results

Inter Girls are
through to the
Regional Finals to
be held at Watford
on Monday 1 0th
June



Fixture Results

Monday 1 st Apri l - Yr 8A Southend League Netball @ St Bernards - won 1 5-1

Tuesday 2nd Apri l - U1 3 Southend League Football @ Cecil - won 4-0

Wednesday 3rd Apri l U1 3 Southend League Basketball vs Shoebury - won 20-1 4
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